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U. S.AGREESTO MEDIATION. BUTWAR DOGSAREACTIVE
American Officers Determined'
to Break Up Snipers.Con¬

suls Ask for Action.

MARINES SENT TO GUARD
WATER SUPPLY OF CITY

Navy Aero Used in Determining
Position of Federal Forces.

Outside of City.

REFUGEES WILL BE ASSISTED

Mexicans Desiring to Go Inland

Will Be Exchanged for Ameri¬
cans Desiring to Come Ont

of Interior.

^ CRUZ. April 2->..By the effective
method of exterminating, sniping by Mex¬
icans, which has been responsible for the
killing or wounding of many Americans,
.5 to be stopped. The foreign consuls
called today In a body at military head¬
quarters and urged the adoption of some

measures that would quickly restore com¬

plete tranquillity and promising their co¬

operation, or at least their moral sup¬
port.
The consuls were assured that there

was no Intention to subject the residents
much longer to the danger of bullets
from this source. It was decided that
1'ereafter all American marines and blue-
Jackets shall be withdrawn from all roofs
e .cept at a few designated points, such
s» church towers, and that the patrols
r.iall be Instructed to shoot to kill any
ether individual on any other roof after
7 30 o'clock In the evening.

Will Search Ho
The patrols will also be Instructed

to surround and search any house
from which sniping occurs and to
shoot any person guilty of indulging
in this practice. It Is realized that
i.iuch of the trouble has been caused
l>y the idle and vicious element, and
prisoners of this class will be held In
some building or lnclosure in the out¬
skirts and will be compelled to do much

Ik6 woLk wh,ch 18 now being done
by the. marines and bluejackets
Information regarding the new and

drastic measures to be employed is being
disseminated by offlclel order, it is nke-
y !hai steps wl" aIso be taken at an
early date to regulate, or even suppress.

of local newspapers which
have been printing articles calculated to
Inflame the people against the Ameri-
cans.

(~°' T p- Kane. commanding
¦JO marines, with two hydro-aeroplanes,
'vas ordered to advance today to the
source of the water supply at Tejera,
nine miles up the river. The supply has

Malls- menrfh=nd 'J. reP°r,<"l that Gen.
Maas men ha\e been seeking to dam¬
age the pumps. The water supply here
however, Is adequate for all purposes
and there Is little danger of cantamina-

Navy Aero Acts as Scout.

.,!Ll".Pr°Sab" that navy a'r°planes will

m»H ,VanC" °f th" ,raln b"ar'n* the
marines. An aeroplane from the Amer¬
ican fleet made a flight over Vera Cruz
shortly before noon today. On attaining
an altitude of several hundred feet the
'aval aviator circled the city and then
passed over the outskirts and observed
,!>e Position of the Mexican federal forces
Thre aeroplanes arrived on the battle¬

ship Mississippi today. The Mississippi
came from Pensacola with OOo marines
Mexicans desiring to reach the interior

from Vera Cruz are to be exchanged for
American refugees who wish to reach the
. oast, according to an arrangement made
t oday.
A train full of Mexicans left todav to go

to the break In the line some miles from
the city. The Mexican passengers were
tnere transferred to the equipment used
l.y Nelson OShaughnessy when he came
from Mexico City. On board this train

^.y ?Ee V f° ,to Cordoba, and if pos¬
sible the train Is to take up there the
inany Americans reported to be marooned
In that place and bring them back to
v era Crui.
The British consul here has received

a report that 100 British subjects are
among the refugees marooned at Cor-
iloba.
The British consul Is also going to

communicate with the Mexicans in re-
Bard to the British subjects.

Will Send Demand to Maas.
Consul Canada is arranging to send

:i demand upon <Jen. Maas to guarantee
t e safety of the Americans imprisoned
at Cordoba, who he has reason to be¬
lieve are In grave peril.
The American prisoners are said to

l. imU-r thirty-three. The include C. B
lierron. th<- secretary of the Verv Cruz
isthmus railroad, with his wife and three
children; Mr orock. chief surgeon
the same concern, and ohn S. Schnodor
a conductor.

'

\ll>erto Oooilrnan. chief surgeon nf
the Mexican National railroad was an
Pointed today health officer of the cltv
under the naval organization of the
municipality. The former city offlci«l«
definitely refused to resume their du
ties owing to their fear of personal
consequences.
A scouting squad advanced two miles

Inland today and endeavored to reDalr
the telegraph line to Mexico City. The
scouts encountered hundreds of Mexi¬
cans coming In from miles around
They carried baskets and expected to
obtain food from the Americans A
rumor had gone out that the American
forces were feeding everybody who
applied, and hundred- thronged about
headquarter* this morning.
Rear Admiral Badger, commander-in-

chief of the Atlantic fleet, has recom¬
mended to Washington that Rear Ad¬
miral Fletcher be kept in command
ashore after the army arrives

Mexican Herald Beappears.
The Mexican Herald, a Mexico City

publication, which temporarily suspended

on the landing: of forces at Vera Cruz,
has reappeared in Vera Cruz. The en¬
tire editorial staff was brought here from
f, ® capital and the paper is being: pub-
ished from the plant of La Opinion, a
local daily. Of the situation It said
today:

is bein* inflamed against
-jf-i -?ns anc* 's preparing: for war.

while the United States authorities, far
from considering further aggressive
measures against this country, are ne-
PoUating to restore the Mexican offi¬
cials who left their posts. Hardly any
one but believes that this is a backward
step and means the end of the possibil¬
ity of Americans living or doing business
in this country for years to come. This
step will be thought not an act of con¬
sideration. but of weakness, and it will
encourage enmity and aggression toward
the Americans.*'

OVER MBNATION
Military and Congressional

Circles Strongly Antago¬
nistic to Plan.

BELIEVED FRUITLESS, AS
"FIGHTING IS INEVITABLE"

This View Regarded as Likely to Be

Expressed Strongly in Congress
This Week.

BY N. O. MESSENGEB.
First-blush impressions in official

"Washington last night were not opti¬
mistic over the outcome of the over¬
tures of Argentina. Brazil and Chile
for intermediation between the United
States and Mexico.
In military and congressional circles

t e feeling was strongly antagonistic.
It is no exaggeration to say that Con¬
gress has absorbed the spirit existing
in the military arm of the government
and is ready to "go down the line,"
now that the movement has begun.
This fact was shown yesterday when

several prominent democrats in Con¬
gress, after conferring, resolved to in-

iPTes,d*nt tha* Congress must
oe taken into more intimate conference
irom now on in the administration's de-
termination of policy, and that the cabi-

net^is not alone the arbiter of war and

enthu«i»«ra over the pros-

efforts (\f th?1? ?"tcome of the friendly
°Lthe Latin American,neighbors

atlons: UPO" the lowing consider-

First, "Huerta Must Go."
First that the primary element in

L1must be "'at -Huerta

Z *°'
^ ^iS ',as been the '""istence

of the administration from the out¬
set and has brought about the present

men ""Sessional
military circles were unable to

lv,ht! the admln'stratlon could
abate this demand without stultifica¬
tion and were equally at a loss to ap¬
preciate how Huerta could now ac¬
quiesce in an ultimatum successfully
resisted for more than a year. They
do not believe that Huerta will con-
sent to go.
Second. Secretary Bryan's note most

plainly stated that final settlement of
the difficulties must Include acau^
escence of all elements in Mexico
meaning, of course, the Carrai z?'
H"trta,an,d Zapatista factions."

^

. °/r br*nglng Carranza Villa.
Zapata and Huerta into a *

action which would make life in Mexico
one grand, sweet song was ?£
comprehension of the officials oStTlde of

rtrcle88 " °f SeCretan' Br>'an's charmed
W hat obsession possesses those who

"a enchanted realm dominated
b5 the Secretary of State was beyond the
S T1"." ma"5- who discussed the
situation last night. Most certainly the

Saves*' T^dTndT nibblinS theVol
es. uoua and deep were the urn- I

testations against halting, now that the
hand has been laid to the plough.

Specific Policy Is Sought.
Secretary of War Garrison has been

trying for two days to get from the
administration some definite idea of a

specific policy to be followed. He and
his military advisers know that the
country will hold the War Department
responsible If through unpreparedness
a catastrophe occurs and there is a
massacre of American citizens on the
border or of American soldiers across
the border.

It is stated upon authority t»it the
" ar Department is convinced that vig¬
orous measures must be takari e»st
promptly to protect the long border
line from Invasion. While Secretary
Bryan Is said to hug to his bosom the
professions of Villa that he loves us
ike a brother, the War Department
Is said to think quite the contrary
The big men in the War Department

would not trust Villa as far as thev

a?l there°is toV bi" the ,a"' and

They look upon last night's peace nro-
posals as a Trojan horse. They believ.
that in the end the proposals must of
necessity come to naught and in the
meantime that Villa will have brought
his forces up to the border and Intrenched
them, armed with guns of most modern
make supplied by manufacturers of the
I.nited States and shipped across the
border under the remission of the em-
bargo.

Believe Fight Inevitable.
They believe that Huerta will have

rallied the sentiment of central Mexico
and equipped his army, and that Zapata
will have moved up from southern Mexi¬
co, ready to join the fray.
In other words, the Impression was

strong last night among military men
and shared by some congressmen that a.

fight is inevitable In the long run and
that the fruitless weeks spent In 'pour¬
parlers over peace.that Is to say thev
think they will be fruitless-will' only
serve to strengthen the common enemv
This view is likely to be expressed
strongly In Congress this week.

Capt. Gaunt Gets Post Here.
LONDON. April 2R..The appointment

of Capt Ouy R. A. Gaunt as naval at¬
tache of the British embassy at Wash-
ington. dating from Jane 1, in succession
to Capt. Heathcoat S. Grant, was gazet¬
ted today.

*

¦IBs
Mediation Offer Only Stays

Temporarily Demand for
Formal Armed Conflict.

LEADERS WANT SWEEPING
CAMPAIGN IN MEXICO

Only Way to Establish Permanent
Peace. They Say.Views to Be

Presented to Wilson.

Though the Mexican crisis has been
under suppression in Congress for several
days while the President and his cabinet
executed plans of reprisals against the
defiance of Gen. Huerta, there is an im¬
pelling undercurrent of feeling in both
Senate and House for a declaration of
war. which was tempered somewhat last
night by the acceptance of offers of
mediation from Argentine, Brazil and
Chile.
Leaders In Congress had for several

days been informally discussing the ne¬
cessity for an unequivocal declaration of
war, for a sweeping campaign in Mexico
and for the ultimate establishment, by
force of American arms, of peace and
constitutional government in the battle-
torn republic.

Now Beady to Wait.
No swell from the undercurrent reached

the surface today, however, but members
of Congress had predicted a storm would
break tomorrow or soon after American
troops reached Vera Cruz to support the
naval forces there. Members who were

most restive over the situation believed
last night,- after learning of the interme¬
diation proposals, that no further aggres¬
sive action toward Mexico should be
forced- until it should become apparent
that the good offices of South American
nations to compose the situation would
fail.
Although

*

there was evidence of the
feeling of dissatisfaction with present
conditions In the Senate, probably the
most remarkable evidence of unrest was
given in the House. During a day de¬
voted under the surface to a discussion
of Mexico, most of the leaders were In
conference and sentiment developed wai
strongly in favor of war.

Leaders in Conference.
In the conference more than a dozen of

the prominent men on the democratic
side participated. Speaker Clark, Major¬
ity Leader Underwood. Chairman Flood
of the foreign relations committee,
Chairman Fitzgerald of the appropria¬
tions committee and Chairman Hay of the
military committee figured in all of them.
The discussion was so outspoken that

there was talk for a time of the ap¬
pointment of a committee, to consist of
Speaker Clark and Mr. Underwood,
which should call upon President Wilson
and Inform him that the sentiment of
the House was for war.

Developments of the day, however,
particularly the appearance of hope that
meditation of South American republics
might bring about a peaceful solution,
interfered with this plan, and the con¬
ferences ended without definite conclu¬
sion. but with most of those who partic¬
ipated convinced that it was only a
question of time until drastic action
must be taken.

Think War Is Necessary.
Out of the many conferences the atti¬

tude of the House leaders became exceed¬
ingly clear. They said that war should
be declared: that the United States should
send the army into Mexico and "go
through with what it has started"; that
in this way only can peace be established
on a sound and permanent basis. They
reported the sentiment of the House on

their side and they prepared to tell the
President that since the House took this
position they believed it to be the posi¬
tion of the country.
Although the news of the mediation of¬

fer put a new aspect on the situation. It
was the general understanding that the
House leaders expect to make their rep¬
resentations to the President as soon as
the army has been concentrated at Vera
Cruz.
In the Senate there was no such con¬

certed action as was evident in the
House, but there were reports of dis-
satisfaction from Individual senators and
evidence that the bond of silence which
many senators have observed for months
will be broken tomorrow and that war
talk will flourish again.

DUTY FOB WIGWAGGEBS.

Secretary Daniels Assigns Class He
Organized to War Service.

NEWPORT, R. I., April 25..Sixteen
young men, trained in the school for
signaling, organized under the personal
supervision of Secretary Daniels, last
summer, were ordered tonight to the
new superdreadnought New York, flag¬
ship of the special squadron commanded
by Rear Admiral Winslow. The lads are

expert both with the wigwag system and
with the wireless.
Two officers at the Naval War College

also received assignments tonight. Capt.
Volney O. Chase will go with Rear Ad¬

miral Winslow as chief of Btaff. Lieut.
Halsey Powell was asslgnad to the com¬

mand of the destroyer Reid, now in

southern waters. He will sail ^n the

New York when she comes in here to¬

morrow for some of her equipment.
Orders came today to enlist male

nurses.

GBOCEBS AS PEACE AGENTS.

Three Hundred in Kansas City Com¬
missioned as Policemen.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. April 25,-Here-
after, if the Kansas City, Kan., house¬

wife needs a policeman in a hurry and
cannot find one she may call on the cor¬

ner grocer to protect the family plate.
This was made possible today when

three hundred grocers were given special
police commissions.
The grocers want the commissions

mainly to arrest check, forgers, money
order raisers, short change men and
others who victimize them, but they
will also serve as neighborhood pro¬
tectors.

ARMED MEXICANS
RAID ON U.S. SOIL

Rob and Fire on Americans in
March From Nogales,

Ariz.

REBEL BANDS THREATEN
CONSULATE AT CANANEA

Agent Refuses to Lower Stars and
Stripes, Except at Usual Time.

Exodus of Refugees.

NOGALES. Ariz., April 25..A band of
armed Mexicans started from Pagonia,
Ariz., twenty-seven miles northeast of
here, today, and while marching south¬
ward toward the border have been rob¬
bing and firing on Americans.
C. L. Montague, American consular

agent at Cananea, a rich copper mining
town forty-five miles south of Naco. Ariz.,
telegraphed to Consul Frederick Simpich
that at 5 o'clock this evening a mob of
rebels was congregating about the con¬
sulate and speeches threatening Ameri¬
cans were being made.
All of the Americans except Montague,

however, had reached the border safely,
Montague had remained to pack up the
consulate archives. His dispatch read:
"Am now in office attempting to pack

up archives. Very large mob now con¬

gregating on all sides .of the consulate.
Strong speeches being made against
Americans. Some advocate breaking into
consulate; others to take down American
flag. 1 have decided not to take down the
flag until 5:30, the usual time, so as not
to create excitement. Do not know what
the result will be."

Deprecates Violence.

Consul Simpich immediately wired a

vigorous note to the rebel authorities at
Cananea, advising that American inter¬
ests must be protected and deprecating
any show of violence against the Ameri¬
can consular agent.
Except for the acts of what was said to

be irresponsible Mexicans, the exodus of
Americans continued quietly today.
Louis Hostetter, American consul at
Hermosillo, wired he would reach the
border Monday. Americans as far south
of Hermosillo as Cullacan- are to b«
brought north on a special, train under
protection of Gen. Alfaro Obregon, the
rebel commander.
Most of the Jefes have showed a will¬

ingness to assist in the departure of
Americans and fears for the safety of
foreigners are centered only in possible
acts of the more lawless elements who
have become outspoken in anti-American
sentiment.

Mexican Bald in United States.
A raid of armed Mexicans on the

United States side of the border occurred
about twenty miles east of Nogales, when
Mexicans well equipped with guns started
from Patagonia. Aril., to rob mining
camps on their way to the border. Amer¬
icans from Nogales and surrounding
towns quickly armed themselves and
started In pursuit of the Mexicans.
A long-distance telephone message from

Desquesne said the Americans in that
mining camp and at Patagonia had
armed themselves and were prepared to
fire on the Mexicans. Only eight armed
Mexicans started from Patagonia, but
they were said to have gathered recruits

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

Fears Felt for Americans.
Increasing? fear for the safety

of American citizens in Mexico
City was indicated early this
inorninj? when Secretary Daniels
wired Admiral Fletcher to send
him as quickly as possible any
news he received of conditions in
Mexico City.
This action was taken soon

after the State Department had
a dispatch from Mexico City, the
contents of which It refused
to make public.
A reply from Admiral Fletcher

13 expected in a few hours.

Summary of Late Developments
Plans for pacification of

Mexico provide for elimina¬
tion of Huerta, on which
United States has been in¬
sisting.

Offer of mediation fore¬
stalls big war debate in Con¬
gress.

Any Mexican found with
arms during night in Vera
Cruz to be executed by
American forces.

Fleet commander denies
any conflict of authority be¬
tween army and navy.
President signs volunteer

army bill, under which state
militia is taken into federal
service.

Secretary Daniels esti¬
mates about 3,000 refugees
making their way out of
Mexico.

President signs bill pro¬
viding $500,000 for relief of
fugitives.

Secretary Daniels orders
proclamation that Mexicans
can leave Vera Cruz at will,
fearing Americans may be
held as hostages, in other
cities of Mexico.
Admiral Howard on west

coast told to make relief of
refugees his first care.

Japanese ambassador and
Chinese minister confer with
Bryan about protection for
subjects of orient.

Admiral Badger reports
Mexican gunboats in river
above Tampico.

Captain of Ypiranga or¬
dered by his company to re¬
turn to Hamburg with the
cargo of arms and ammuni¬
tion meant for Huerta.

Poriirio Diaz at Monte Carlo.
MONTE CARLO, April 25..Gen. Por-

flrio Diaz, former Mexican dictator, has
decided to remain here for the present.
He has given up his plan to go to Vichy
and will instead make a tour of Italy
and then return to his Paris residence.

Funds for Relief and Trans¬
portation Made Available

by tfie President.

DESTITUTE AND THE NEEDY
TO BE CLOTHED AND FED

Secretary Bryan Confers With Jap¬
anese and Chinese Envoys Re¬
garding Protection of Subjects.

Feg.r for the lives and honor of Ameri¬
cans in Mexico, many of whom are wom¬
en, led to desperate efforts to get these
refugees beyond the reach of Huerta's
vengeance, and this thought of giving
the refugees time to get clear of the dan¬
ger zone was in the minds of the Presi¬
dent's advisers when the mediation of¬
fer was accepted.
Funds for the relief and transporta¬

tion of the refugees became available
when the President last night signed the
bill passed- by Congress providing $500,000
to relieve the condition of American
citizens in Mexico.
Anthony Camlnetti, commissioner gen¬

eral of immigration, was at once order¬
ed by the State Department to arrange
for the care of refugees at Galveston.
Secretary Daniels estimated that be¬

tween 3,000 and 3,500 refugees either are
on their way from Mexico or are under
protection awaiting departure for the
United States.

Will Be Clothed and Fed.
The destitute and needy will be clothed

and fed and transportation from Galves¬
ton to their homes will be paid. The
commissioner general says he has wired
the commissioner of immigration at Gal¬
veston, Arthur Hampton, and the refu¬
gees will be provided for and sent home
as soon as they arrive. More than 300
already have arrived on the Cyclops and
more are expected today on the Es-
peranza.
Relief measures were rushed when a

dispatch from Consul Canada at Vera
Cruz to the State Department stated that
125 American men. women and children
on their way to the coast from the in¬
terior had been put off a train by the
train crew between Yripata and San Juan
del Rio. The refugees were left on the
ground, but later advices said that a
train had been sent out to pick them up
and carry them to Vera Cruz.
Admiral Fletcher last night reported:
"At 3 o'clock p.m.. Saturday, a train

under Hag of truce left Vera Cruz at lo
a.m with 350 Mexicans, proceeded 10
kilometers to the break in the Mexican
road, meeting a train there with about
400 foreigners, fifty of whom were Amer-
leans, and all of whom were brought to
Vera Cruz."
Non-Combatants Not Restrained.
Secretary Daniels Instructed Admiral

Badger at Vera Cruz to issue a proclama¬
tion informing all Mexicans in that vicin¬
ity that they are free to come and go as

they please. This, it was hoped, would
ir,ri»i-p Gen. Hjaerta to permit Americans
tn leave Mexico City, where they have
wn detained in consequence of the re-

nnrt that the Mexicans were not permit¬ted to leave Vera Cruz. This statement
later was issued by the Navy Depart-

m,*ln view of the erroneous Impr.sion
"(Continued on Tenth Page.)

WILSON ACCEPTS PLAN
TO MEDIATE AND END
CONFLICT WITH MEXICO

Not Sanguine Proposals of Brazilian,Ar¬
gentine and Chilean Envoys

Will Be Successful.

SANCTION OF THE CABINET
AND CONGRESSMEN GIVEN

Believed Action Witt Assure Latin American Nations U. S.
Has No Ulterior Motives.War Plans Will

Not Be Checked at Present

President Wilson has consented to mediation between the
United States and Mexico, but has reservedly pointed out that any
act of aggression by the military forces or hostile demonstrations
toward the Americans might upset hopes of immediate peace.

Deposing of Huerta, on which the United States has been in¬
sisting, is to be the principal object of the negotiations. An offer
from Brazil, Argentina and Chile to use their good offices in an at- -

tempt to bring about peaceful and friendly settlement of present dis¬
agreement has been accepted.

The decision followed a lengthy conference with his cabinet
and with ranking republican aftd democratic members of the foreign
affairs committees of the House and Senate, when the offer of these
three powers^ as conveyed to Secretary Bry an, was considered from
all viewpoints. .

Immediately upon learning that their offer had been accepted
the Brazilian ambassador and the Argentine and Chilean ministers
and other Latin American diplomats met last night to plan a course

of action.
Those at Conference.

The Costa Rican envoy, Joaquin Calvo,

ranking: minister of the diplomatic corps,

and Dr. Alberto Membrano, minister from

Honduras, joined the three South Amer¬

ican plenipotentiaries while they were

conferring: on their plans for mediation.
Ignacio Calderon, minister of Bolivia;

Frederico Alfonso Pezet, minister of

Peru; Eusebio Morales, minister from

Panama, and Manuel de la Vega-Cal-
deron, charge d'affaires of Cuba, joined
the conferees later. The Latin American
diplomats spent an hour and a half in

discussing: the move for mediation.
"No plans for the future were consider¬

ed," declared Peruvian Minister Pezet,
after the conference, "but we have the

best hope."
The three South American envoys who

proposed the intermediation to the United
States laid before their conferees the

notes that had passed between them and
the American government. They explain¬
ed their plans as far as they had been

developed, and. a general discussion of

the matter was had.
It was decided nothing:, further could

be done here until some reply had been

received by the Spanish ambassador from

Mexico City as to the attitude of Gen.

Huerta toward their proposals. When

this is received the Latin American dip¬
lomatic corps probably will be consulted
as to further steps.

War Plans Go On.

Coincidentally with the acceptance of

the offer of mediation, administration of¬

ficials announced there would be no ces¬

sation of preparations by the army and

navy for future emergencies ani no or¬

ders would be Issued to the naval forces

now at Vera Cruz or the ships it sea

changing original plans. No further steps,
however, to secure reparation for the in¬

dignities which gave rise to the present
situation will be attempted while the ef-
fort is being made to bring about a set-

tlement through diplomacy.
Although the ofTer made by the three

South American countries did not reveal j
their plans, it was learned that the> con- «

templated a broad settlement or the Mex- |
lean problem through the elimination of

Huerta, upon which the United States lias
insisted from the beginning. Notification
of the offer of intermediation was sent

not only to the diplomatic representatives
of Argentine, Brazil and Chile In Mexico
City, but to Gen. Carranza and the con¬

stitutionalists in northern Mexico.

Summons Lawmakers.

President Wilson summoned Chairman

Stone and Senators Shively and Lodge
of the Senate foreign relations commit¬

tee and Chairman Flood and Represen¬
tative Cooper of the House committee on

foreign affairs to discuss the new turn *n
events as the first ray of hope after a

day of worry and anxiety over the scores

of Americans held up in their flight from !
the Mexican capital. j
The text of the offer made by the Bra- I

ziiian ambassador and the ministers from
Argentine and Chile and the reply of
the American government transmitted by
Secretary Bryan in person to the three
diplomats last night follow:
"With the purpose of subserving the

interests of peace and civilization in our
continent and with the earnest desire to
prevent any further bloodshed to the
prejudice of the cordiality and union
which have always surrounded the rela¬
tions of the governments and peoples of
America, we. the plenipotentiaries of
Brazil, Argentine and Chile, duly au¬
thorized thereto, have the honor to tender
to your excellency's government our good
offices for the peaceful and friendly set¬
tlement of the conflict between the United
States and Mexico.
"This offer puts In due form the sug-

gestlons which we had the occasion tooffer heretofore on the subject to theSecretary, to whom we renew the as¬
surance of our highest and most distin¬
guished consideration.
(Signed) "D. DA GAMA,

"R. S. NAON,
. EDO. SUAREZ MITJICA.**

Reply of United States.
The American- government says in re¬

ply
"The government of the United States

is deeply sensible of the friendliness, the
good feeling and the generous concern
for the peace and welfare of America
manifested in the joint note just received
from your excellencies tendering the
good offices of your government to effect,
if possible, a settlement of the presentdifficulties between the government of
the United States and those who now
claim to represent our sister republic of
Mexico. Conscious of the purpose with
which the proffer is made, this govern¬
ment does not feel at liberty to decline it.
Its own chief interest is in the peace of#America, the cordial intercourse of her
republics and their people, and the hap¬
piness and prosperity which can spring
only out of frank, mutual understand¬
ings and the friendship which is ceated
by common purpose. The generous offer
of your governments is. therefore, ac¬
cepted.
"This government hopes most earnestly

that you may find those who speak for
the several elements of the Mexican peo¬
ple willing and ready to discuss terms
of satisfactory and, therefore, perma¬
nent settlement.

Will Take Up Proposals.
"If you find them willing, this gov-

ernment will be glad to take up with
you for discussion in the frankest and
most conciliatory spirit any proposals
that may be authoritatively formulated,
and will hope that they may prove fea¬
sible and prophetic of a new day of
mutual co-operation and confidence in
America.
"This government feels bound in can¬

dor to say that its diplomatic relations
with Mexico being for the present sev¬
ered. it is not possible for it to make
sure of an uninterrupted opportunity to
carry out the plan of intermediation
which you propose.

"it is. of course, possible that some act
of aggression on the part of those who
control the military forces of Mexico
might oblige the United States to act to
th<» upsetting of the hop*-s of immediate
peace, but this does not justify us in
hesitating to accept your generous sug¬
gestion.
"We shall hope for the best results

within a time brief enough to relieve
our anxiety lest ill-considered hostile
demonstrations should interrupt negotia¬
tion and disappoint our hopes of peacc."

President Not Sanguine.
From those at the White House con¬

ference, It was learned that while the
President was not sanguine of the suc¬
cess of the intermediation plan, he felt
it to be the duty of the American gov¬
ernment to avail itself of the offer of the
three great South American countries.
It was suggested that the interim of
negotiation, even though they might be
unsuccessful, might serve to repress
anti-American outbursts, and afford an
opportunity for Americans to depart
from Mexico.
The President had the subject under

consideration most of the day with Sec¬
retary Bryan and other members of the
cabinet. The matter had been inform¬
ally discussed by the three diplomats
among themselves, and the joint note
was presented in person to Mr. Bryan
early yesterday. Late in the afternoon
the President and Mr. Bryan conferred
about the reply, and it was transmitted
to the diplomats at the State Department


